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The Teachers‟ Guild of New South Wales held its fourth Annual Poster Presentation Lecture
Evening on Monday 22 July 2013 at Trinity Grammar School, Dining Hall, from 6.00 to 8.00pm.
The purpose of the Annual Poster Presentation Lecture Evening is to:
o
o
o
o

Give presenters a chance to present their research work to a learned audience in
the friendly environment of a school setting.
Allow for reflection of the presenters‟ proposed research and progress
achievements.
Recognises a research-based contribution to improve classroom practices.
Give the presenters the opportunity to liaise with other presenters, students,
academics, staff, visitors and past students.

We are delighted this year a new sponsor has been added to the APPLE event to contribute
towards a separate award called „Smart Teachers Research Award‟.
Smart Teachers is an industry leader in education recruitment. There clients are Independent,
Christian and Catholic schools across NSW and the ACT, and they help great teachers to find
great jobs.
These awards were created to encourage excellence in research work, and all nominees that
participted in these awards had an opportunity to compete for the $1000 „Guild Research Award‟,
$500 „Smart Teachers Research Award‟, $500 COOP Bookshop prize and special certificates
that recognises the nominee‟s high standing.
This new format and approach to presenting current research to peers in education, highlights the
positive work being done to ensure education continues to move forward into the future. Each
presenter had one poster board (2.1 metres high by 1.2 metres wide) to present their research
work. The poster presentation session was designed to be a powerful alternative presentation
using stimulating layout and interactive discussion. The presenters were given five minute
introductions to “sell” their posters to the audience. The five minute introductions gave a much
higher profile to the posters, which was intended to “break the ice” for further discussions during
the poster sessions. I would like to thank our judging panel for their time and dedication in judging
the posters:
o
o
o
o

Dr Ian Solomonides (Chair of juding panel) – Macquarie University
Dr Stuart Braga
Mrs Noelene Callaghan – Rooty Hill High School
Dr Alan Rice

The judges ranked the candidates according to: (1) content and scientific quality, (2) clarity and
(3) presentation skills and determined the winners for the following categories:
Guild Research Award Winner: Nicolette Hilton from Uralla Central School won first
place, taking the Guild Research Award for her research which investigated “The
Ideal and the Reality; Teaching Indigenous Perspectives and Catering to Gifted
and Talented Students through the Science Curriculum”.
Smart Teachers Award: Dr Kate Bertram from the University of Wollongong and
Illawarra Christian School.
Commendation and the COOP Prize: Angela D‟Angelo from the Catholic Education
Office, Sydney.
I would like to thank our sponsors, the COOP Bookshop and Smart Teachers for contributing
towards the prizes of this event. To Mr Milton Cujes, Headmaster of Trinity Grammar School we
extend our thanks for his continued support of the Teachers‟ Guild and his readiness to allow the
school to host our functions.
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2013 APPLE Presenters:
Dr Kate Bertram, Christine Mae, Janson Hews, Nicolette Hilton and Angela D’Angelo

2013 Smart Teachers Sponsorship Representatives
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From left to right: Alan Harper, Dr Stuart Braga, Dr Alan Rice and Dr Frederick Osman
It was wonderful to see so much diversity and such talented educators presenting at APPLE. The
Guild would like to acknowledge the wonderful posters from the participants and wish them all the
very best for the future. The poster summaries of all the presenters are included below.

WINNING POSTER CATEGORIES AT THE 2013 APPLE EVENT
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Poster 1
The Cultural Architecture of Schools – A study investigating the relationship between school
design, the learning environment and learning communities in new schools

DR KATE BERTRAM
UNIVERSITY OF WOLLONGONG & ILLAWARRA CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

Purpose: A substantial body of literature describes the aesthetic and visual impact of architecture
in contemporary schools, the processes by which architects apply personal and professional
knowledge to the design of educational facilities and the ways in which educators use buildings to
deliver curriculum. This study1 addressed a gap in the school design research by investigating
the relationship between school design, the learning environment and learning communities in
new schools. The study explored the way in which the design of physical space and the creation
of a learning culture is negotiated, factors that influence the design of schools and the intricacies
of how educational facilities influence learning cultures.
Method: I used a multiple case study approach with three K-12 schools from the New South
Wales non-government sector. Data was collected through a number of methods, including
surveys, interviews, photographs and observations. The data was systematically analysed using
a constant comparative method.
1

Bertram, Kathryn, The Cultural architecture of schools: a study of the relationship between school design,
the learning environment and learning communities in new schools, Doctor of Education thesis, University
of Wollongong, 2012. http://ro.uow.edu.au/theses/3705
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Results: The findings of the study were compared to the current literature on learning
communities, leading to a framework for articulating the relationship between the built
environment and learning community cultures. The study also identified the importance of school
context when designing its learning environment and key influences on learning environments,
especially the impact of constraints, masterplanning and affordability. The perspectives of each of
the stakeholder groups (teachers, students, college managers and educational leaders) of the
learning spaces varied according to the role the spaces played in individuals‟ daily work lives.
Through cross-case comparison, the study identified a number of factors that contributed to
building effective learning environments. These factors were: information technology resources;
space; flexibility; control and physical comfort. The research also highlighted the centrality of the
role played by the school principal in the design process.
Conclusion: There are a number of recommendations that can be made as a result of this study.
The most obvious being the need for increased teacher training and professional development
programmes in the area of using space as part of a pedagogy and the development of policies
relating to the establishment of new school that take into account an individual school‟s context
when designing the learning environment.

From left to right: Dr Kate Bertram and Irene Holt
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Poster 2
The Ideal and the Reality; Teaching Indigenous Perspectives and Catering to Gifted and
Talented Students through the Science Curriculum

NICOLETTE HILTON
URALLA CENTRAL SCHOOL

This qualitative study explored the perspectives of a small group of Australian secondary school
science teachers regarding resources and professional development opportunities to help them
address two important cross-curriculum perspectives (CCPs); teaching gifted and talented
students and addressing Indigenous perspectives. The study drew on in-depth interviews with
practising science teachers to provide rich descriptions of current classroom practice, resources
and professional development and to compare these to the resources that teachers are
accessing and classroom practices and professional development they would prefer to be
experiencing.
In Australia there are a number of cross-curriculum priorities that are mandated or strongly
advised in each of the states and territories (e.g. citizenship, gender equity, literacy, numeracy,
sustainability), including several which will be part of the Australian Curriculum. Indigenous
Perspectives and Gifted and Talented Education have been included in this study for two specific
reasons. First, they are both mandated or recommended as priorities in all of Australian‟s current
state and territory curricula. Second, a preliminary study carried out by the researcher early in
2011 indentified a higher demand among secondary science teachers for resources to teach in
these two areas compared with other CCPs.
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The interview findings indicate that the secondary science teachers interviewed are attempting to
cater for gifted and talented students and Indigenous perspectives through Science curriculum
they teach in some way, but reported that they had not had the opportunity to experience
professional development specifically targeting these CCPs.
Many also indicated that they would like to involve local Indigenous community members in the
development of learning opportunities for teaching Indigenous perspectives through science
curriculum. Only one participant confidently indicated and provided verbal evidence that
Indigenous perspectives are a regular component of the science content she delivers.

From left to right: Dr Frederick Osman and Nicolette Hilton
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Poster 3
In search of success equation for girls in mathematics…….towards equity

ANGELA D’ANGELO
CATHOLIC EDUCATION OFFICE, SYDNEY

Australia has experiences a documented decline in course (and higher level course) enrolment in
mathematics by girls in the senior years, resulting in low representation in mathematically and
scientifically based courses at tertiary levels. Such a disparity precludes equitable representation
of women in many lucrative and rewarding careers and contributes to the “brain drain” in fields
that enable technological and economic enhancement. While gender performance disproportions
are evident in national testing (NAPLAN) results, they are mirrored in NSW Board of Studies
(2012) HSC enrolment statistics in the top two most academically challenging courses. Sydney
University‟s John Mack, Barry Walsh and Rachel Wilson‟s recent (2013) report revealed there
was a substantial increase in the number of girls studying no mathematics at all in the HSC. In
2001, 9.5% of girls did no mathematics in the HSC, by 2011 this more than doubled to 21.8 % (p.
9). A gap exists in rich data about teacher knowledge and beliefs, their interaction with classroom
practice and alignment with performance success for girls. Are girls more responsive than boys to
constructivist teaching strategies? Are predominantly teacher-centered classrooms a factor? If
female students, even the „brighter ones‟ (Dweck & Leggett, 1988) avoid intellectual challenge for
fear of making mistakes, are teachers responding by delivering lower level tasks?
The last two decades have witnessed the void created by a shortage of tertiary mathematics
trained teachers pragmatically filled by teachers from other subject areas. Could inadequate
teacher content knowledge and efficacy be a contributing factor to this phenomenon?
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Are „lower level‟ tasks more prevalent in these classrooms? Is the impact on girls greater because
of already low confidence and efficacy in mathematics? Triangulation of multiple sources of data
and varied analysis methods will be used to enhance reliability and validity. Student and teacher
questionnaires, quantitative testing measures and numerous structured classroom observations
will examine the following research questions and seek to model regression equations for girl‟s
performance success in mathematics:
Research Questions:
1. What student factors align with performance success and growth in mathematics for
girls?
2. What teacher factors and lesson delivery strategies, align with performance success and
growth in mathematics for girls?
3. How do results in the primary study compare with factors that align with performance
success and growth in mathematics for boys?
References
Board
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Studies
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http://www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/news-media/media-guide-2012/stats/enrolmentscourse.html
Dweck, C. S., & Leggett, E. L. (1988). A social-cognitive approach to motivation and
personality. Psychological review 95(2), 256-273.
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.Retrieved
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From left to right: Dr Ian Solomonides and Angela D’Angelo
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Poster 4
Enhancing learning through 3D Printing and digital fabrication

JANSON HEWS
UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY AND POWERHOUSE MUSEUM
3D printing and the role of fabrication technologies in education are currently little-explored
aspects of educational technology, limited to a number of research and lab settings (Eisenberg &
Buechley 2008). However, when we look at the commercial setting, the annual growth of the
world‟s 3D printing is 30%, where its value in 2012 is expected to reach US $6 billion (Ying 2013).
There is the need to anticipate its widespread adoption in educational settings which is
recognised as being four to five years away (Johnson et al. 2013).
More and more learners are populating the 21st Century as digital natives. The education
landscape and associated learning technologies that influence this need to change accordingly in
order to better respond to these learners‟ needs within an increasingly digital culture. At the
centre of this lies the effective use of learning technologies such as 3D printing for engaging
future elearners.
The purpose of the proposed research focused on 3D printing is to attract new learners, enhance
student learning and engage them with contemporary technologies. Methods of analysis include
data drawn from various academic and non-academic sources. The findings indicate that 3D
printing in educational contexts is in an embryonic stage and there are significant strategic
benefits of being „first to market‟ in such a technological environment.
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Various findings on how 3D printing can be used to improve classroom practices include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Enhanced learning through using 3D models in maths and science
Engaging the innovators of tomorrow and spark interest in STEM
Supports connectivist learning and „maker‟ communities
Supports cross-curriculum learning
Supports digital literacies - COPE - Create Once Publish Everywhere
3D printing is currently under-utilised in educational contexts
The need to anticipate widespread adoption of 3D printing

References
Eisenberg, M. & Buechley, L. 2008. Pervasive Fabrication: Making Construction Ubiquitous in
Education. Journal of Software, vol. 3, no. 4, pp. 62 – 68, viewed 8 June 2013,
http://ojs.academypublisher.com/index.php/jsw/article/view/03046268>
Johnson, L., Adams Becker, S., Cummins, M., Estrada, V., Freeman, A., and Ludgate, H. (2013).
The NMC Horizon Report: 2013 K-12 Edition. Austin, Texas: The New Media
Consortium.
Ying, W 2013, „3D printing reshapes manufacturing‟, China Daily, 18 February, viewed 10 June
2013, <http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/cndy/2013-02/18/content_16230994.htm>

From left to right: Janson Hews and Dr Frederick Osman
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Poster 5
Stimulating Primary Students’ Proportional Reasoning through Experiences with Concrete
Materials

CHRISTINE MAE
CATHOLIC EDUCATION OFFICE SOUTHERN REGION
The Proportional Reasoning Project set out to achieve a developmental and creative approach to
the generation of engaging resources that would stimulate and promote multiplicative thinking
and the use of proportional reasoning in primary school students from Year 1 to year 6.
Proportional Reasoning, often referred to as the cornerstone to higher levels of mathematical
success (Kilpatrick, Swafford & Findell, 2001; Lamon, 1999; Lesh, Post & Behr,1988), involves
“making multiplicative comparisons between quantities” (Wright, 2005, p.363). It was identified as
an area of need for students through clinical interviews that examined students‟ mathematical
thinking and the types of strategies they brought to problem-solving situations involving
relationships. These interviews analysed both the answers and the approaches used by young
students and revealed the significance of experiences with concrete materials that modelled
familiar multiplicative relationships and meaningful problems.
The diagnosed need to design appropriate resources that would highlight and model proportional
relationships was used as a focus to stimulate teachers‟ conversations about the types of
questions and problem-solving tasks required to increase levels of student reasoning across
three Southern Region Primary Schools.
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Initially, professional learning on the significance, underpinnings and sub-constructs of
proportional reasoning were provided for the six teachers involved in the project. This was
followed by the identification of opportunities for development within outcomes across the NSW
BOS Mathematics Syllabus. Hence, the design of the resources was linked to specifically
designed problem-solving tasks that stemmed from outcomes yet were embedded with
opportunities for multiplicative thinking. The pre and post test data, which was collected using
testing instruments modeled on the KIIP assessments of Dr Shelley Dole, elicits interesting
observations about the need for concrete resources, both in the design of teaching and learning
activities as well as in assessment tasks. The degree of skill required by teachers for designing
questions with the necessary scope for children to demonstrate levels of proportional reasoning
was also evident.

From left to right: Christine Mae and Dr Ian Solomonides
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